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With the adoption of the RA Law on Making Amendments and 
Addenda to the RA Law on Administrative-Territorial Division of the 
Republic of Armenia (06.09.2022) the process of community 
incorporation has become somewhat complete. Accordingly, the total 
number of municipalities have decreased by 8 becoming 71 (including 
Yerevan) and in the newly formed municipalities elections to local self-
government bodies have been scheduled on 25th of September, 2022. 

In this context effective provision of public services in newly formed 
multi-settlement municipalities has become crutial. This article 
investigates the issue of targeted implementation of the powers assigned 
to the community head by the law in the field of social protection using 
the clustering model. 

Keywords: administrative-territoial reforms, decentralization, 
municipal service delivery, clustering model. 

 
Introduction 
Administrative-territorial reforms carried out at the local level should be 

aimed at increasing the efffectiveness of community management, that is, 
providing a wide range of and high-quality services with the least possible 
costs. Besides, any administrative-territorial reform in democratic societies 
should simultaneously create conditions for the establishment of local 
democracy, in particular, by enabling residents to have real participation in 
community management and development processes. It seems that the 
above-mentioned objectives are not always compatible because the first 
objective works more effectively within large local government units and the 
second one, on the contrary, requires the presence of small units. 

In the case of providing municipal services within large local government 
units the so-called "economies of scale" occurs, which generally reflects the 
inverse relationship between the income received from an activity and the 
costs required to implement it. It is obvious that the level of income received 
increases faster than the expenses incurred. The same effect applies when 
local government units provide public services to a larger number of 
residents and thus reduce costs (in particular fixed costs) per unit [6, p. 374]. 
                                        

1 The article was developed on the basis of research carried out by the author within the 
framework of the "Community Level Access to Social Services (CLASS)" program, 
implemented by World Vision. 
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The smaller the size of the administrative territorial unit, the stronger the 
residents-local authorities bond. In other words, in small municipalities the 
level of political accountability of local self-government bodies (LSGBs) is 
high and residents have a wider opportunity to participate directly in 
municipal management. 

Determining the optimal size of municipalities is a serious local 
governance issues. During this process, in addition to the economic 
effectiveness of community management and the strengthening of local 
democracy, it is necessary to ensure that municipal services are being 
provided with a similar list in different territorial units and they are of 
approximately the same quality. The chosen size of the local government 
unit should not be an end in itself and, as economists E. Page and M. 
Goldsmith justify, it should reflect the correct distribution of functions between 
the central government bodies and LSGBs and their relationships, 
partiucularly taking into account the issues of decentralization [7, p. 8]. 

Administrative-territorial reform is rarely a goal in itself either. In most 
cases, the decentralization of powers, the issues of increasing the degree of 
financial autonomy of municipalities may be among the components of the 
larger reforms implemented at the local level, where administrative-territorial 
reforms act as a prerequisite and tool for the further decentralization [8, p. 131]. 

According to the RA Law on Administrative-Territorial Division of the 
Republic of Armenia one of the principles of the aggrandizement of 
communities or division is the availability and accessibility of public services 
[1, article 5.2]. In other words, the idea of more effective provision of public 
services by the LSGBs ensuring its availability to the residents of all 
settlements of the municipality is also at the basis of the process of 
amalgamation. 

Summarizing the results of the literature review we come to the 
conclusion that in the context of the administrative-territorial reforms there is 
a need to develop mechanisms that will ensure the effectiveness and 
availability of municipal services, as well as to expand the opportunities for 
residents to participate in public service delivery processes at the local level. 

Methodology 
As already mentioned, in parallel with the implementation of effective 

administrative-territorial reforms, it is necessary to start the decentralization 
process. When a certain power is being decentralized and local authorities 
start to provide services, it is important to engage all the residents and carry 
out the service provision equally in the whole territory of the municipality. 
Here one must avoid the situation where the given service is provided only 
in the central settlement or within the settlements where the population is 
relatively large and the residents of less densely populated suburban 
settlements are deprived of the opportunity to use the service. An important 
question arises here: what mechanisms will make it be possible to ensure 
the provision of a certain service in all settlements of the municipality 
equally? 

One of the answers can be the application of the cluster method of 
providing municipal services, which we have developed and which 
constitutes the scientific novelty of the article. This implies the inclusion of 
the administrative territory of a multi-settlement municipality (MSM) into one 
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cluster or its division into several clusters (according to individual settlement 
or groups of settlements) and the provision of municipal services in 
accordance with the cluster structure of the municipality ensuring the access 
of residents to a specific service in each cluster. 

In order to get a clearer idea about the cluster method in this article it will 
be discussed in the context of the implementation of the powers of 
community head in the field of social protection. 

The main regulations of the LSGBs in the field of social protection are 
defined by the RA Law on Local Self-Government and the RA Law on Social 
Assistance. Basically, the community head exercises his powers in the field 
of social protection through municipal social workers who occupy positions 
of municipal servants in the municipal staff. According to the RA Law on Local 
Self-Government a position of municipal social worker should be created in 
the staff of a municipality with more than 5.000 residents [2, article 48].  

It should be noted that in the main normative legal act regulating the field 
of local governance, the RA Law On Local Self-Government, a number of 
powers of the community head in the field of social protection are not clearly 
stated and there is also no mechanism for defining the number of positions 
of the municipal social worker taking into account the population number of 
municipality (settlement) and other aspects of the issue. Moreover, in our 
opinion, in the context of current administrative-territorial reforms, when the 
majority of municipalities already has more than 5.000 residents, the article 
regarding the requirement to create the position of a municipal social worker 
stipulated in the RA Law on Local Self-Government presents it in a very 
cursory manner without specifying the features of social service delivery. 

According to the proposed model, in order to ensure the effective and 
targeted implementation of social services, the administrative territory of a 
MSM must be divided into clusters, which we call "social clusters" (based on 
the nature of the service). 

To find out the characteristics of the clustering model implementation 
and the mechanisms of the cluster formation it is first necessary to carry out 
factor analysis. Accordingly, we have developed and selected a number of 
factors that have an influence on the formation of social clusters and are quite 
simple in nature and easily applicable. Depending on the nature and features 
of the factors, they are classified into separate groups. 

It should be noted that the list of various factors influencing the formation 
of social clusters in the administrative territory of the municipality is not 
exhaustive, each municipality has the opportunity to introduce new factors 
depending on its characteristics. Table 1 represents the factors influencing 
the formation of social clusters with their detailed description. 

The observation of the factors mentioned below is necessary to properly 
analyze the social composition, needs, conditions of the population and 
availability of social infrastructures of the given municipality and to reach 
conclusions about the features of the formation of social clusters. 

Based on the results of the factor analysis LSGBs can determine the 
number of social clusters necessary to ensure the availability and 
effectiveness of the social service provision, location of the clusters in the 
administrative territory of the municipality, the number of municipal social 
workers needed, etc. 
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Table 1 
Factors influencing the formation of social clusters in the municipality 

1. General factors 
1.1 The number of settlements 
of the municipality and its 
consideration in relation to the 
population of the municipality 
(settlement) 

Based on the number of settlements included in the municipality it is possible to unite a few 
settlements in one social cluster. In case of small number of settlements with a large population 
it is possible to divide one settlement into 2 or more social clusters. 

1.2 Administrative territory of 
the municipality 

It is necessary to choose the most optimal option of dividing the municipality into social clusters 
taking into account the transport access in the territory of individual social cluster and other 
vital conditions for residents. 

2. Geographic factors 

2.1 Geographic location of the 
settlement and distance from 
the municipal center 

This gives an opportunity to understand the geographic location of settlements in the 
administrative territory of the municipality (east, west, north, south, their combination in relation 
to the center of the municipality). According to the geographic locations of settlements it will be 
clear which settlements are preferable to unite in the same social cluster. This factor is also 
important from the point of view of planning and execution of optimal transportation costs for 
the activities of the municipal social worker. 

2.2 Altitude above sea level of 
the settlement 

According to the decision of RA government on approving the list of mountainous and high 
mountainous settlements of the Republic of Armenia they are divided into mountainous (located 
at an altitude of 1500-2000m above sea level) and high mountainous (located at an altitude of 
2000m and higher above sea level) [5]. Unlike other settlements the number of residents with 
social problems in mountainous and high mountainous settlements is more due to the relief 
and climatic conditions of the place, the presence/absence of utility infrastructure, etc. 

2.3 Type of settlement 
(bordering/non-bordering) 

The social problems of the residents in the bordering settlements are more because some 
branches of economy are not available there, sometimes residents need some psychological 
support, etc. 
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3. Demographic factors 

3.1 Population number of the 
municipality (settlement) and 
other demographic features 

The population number of the municipality (settlement) (including gender, age, social 
composition features, etc.) is the main indicator that directly affects the formation of social 
clusters. However, it should not be considered separately but should be combined with other 
factors. 

4. Socio-economic factors 
4.1 The number of households 
of the municipality (settlement) 

This factor helps to understand the number of households with different social needs among 
the total households in the municipality (settlement) and to calculate their share. 

4.2 The number and share of 
households receiving family 
allowance 

By knowing the number of households receiving family allowance in the municipality 
(settlement) and then calculating its share, we can find out the density of families in need of 
social support in the given municipality (settlement). 

4.3 Other socio-economic 
factors 

Depending on the characteristics of the MSM it is necessary to consider other socio-economic 
factors that are also important from the point of view of social cluster formation. In particular, 
the collection and analysis of statistical data on the situations described in the concept of 
"difficult life situation" presented in the RA Law on Social Assistance (disability, illness, age-
related loss of self-care abilities, lack of parental care, poverty, unemployment, conflicts in the 
family, ill-treatment, violence, exploitation (trafficking) of people, helplessness, by any of the 
circumstances of loneliness, social isolation, harmful habits, being in an accident or emergency 
situation, being in prisons or returning from those places, or a combination of them, an objective 
situation that interferes with a person's life activity, which a person cannot overcome on his 
own) [3, article 2] and beneficiaries can be considered as a guideline. 
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Data analysis and key findings 
To present the practical application of social cluster formation newly 

formed Gavar MSM of Gegharkunik region was chosen. In order to determine 
the necessity and expediency of forming social clusters in Gavar municipality 
a number of geographic, demographic as well as socio-economic factors 
were analyzed. 

1. Analysis of geographic factors. The administrative territory of 
Gavar municipality is 65373 ha, it includes 12 settlements. The settlements 
are located in the northern (Berdkunk, Lchap, Tsovazard, Hayravank), 
northeastern (Noratus), southern (Gegharkunik, Lanjaghbyur, Karmirgyugh, 
Sarukhan) and southwestern (Gandzak, Tsaghkashen) directions in relation 
to the center. Municipality has transport routes in all directions. The distance 
of individual settlements from the central settlement is at least 3.6 km 
(Karmirgyugh) and at most 19.1 km (Tsovazard). There are mountainous 
(Gavar, Berdkunk, Gandzak, Lchap, Karmirgyugh, Hayravank, Noratus, 
Sarukhan) and high mountainous (Gegharkunik, Lanjaghbyur, Tsaghkashen, 
Tsovazard) settlements. No bordering settlements can be found in Gavar MSM.  

2. Analysis of demographic factors. The population of the municipality 
as of 01.01.2022 is 61.905 [4, p. 7]. The population of Gavar urban 
settlement, which is the center of the municipality, has the largest percentage 
of the total population (28.792 people or about 47%). Sarukhan (7466 
people), Noratus (6189 people) and Karmirgyugh (5918 people) rural 
settlements are also densely populated. The gender distribution of the 
municipal population is almost equal (49% females, 51% males). The total 
population of the municipality is dominated by people aged 18-63 who make 
up approximately 62% of the municipal population. The shares of residents 
under 18 and over 63 in the total are 22% and 16%, respectively.  

3. Analysis of socio-economic factors. The share of households 
receiving family allowance is 17.3% of the total number of households in the 
municipality, the indicator varies from settlement to settlement, reaching a 
minimum of 11.6% (Lanjaghbyur) and a maximum of 28% (Tsaghkashen). In 
addition to the above-mentioned ones, other socio-economic factors (e.g. level 
of unemployment and poverty in the municipality, share of people with 
disabilities, etc.) are subject to further in-depth analysis by the municipality staff. 

Analyzing the factors affecting the formation of social clusters in Gavar 
MSM, taking into account the size of the administrative territory, the number 
of settlements, their geographic location in relation to the central settlement, 
transportation access, the population of whole municipality and its separate 
settlements, as well as the need to perform the functions of municipal social 
workers in a more effective and targeted manner and to serve the entire 
territory of the municipality it is proposed to form 5 social clusters in the 
territory of Gavar, each of which will be served by one municipal servant of 
the Social Protection Division established in the staff (5 employees in total) 
(Table 2). In that case, the average population number within the service 
area of each municipal social worker will be about 12.4 thousand people. 
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Table 2 
The proposed structure and features of the Social Protection Division 

of the municipal staff 

 N Name of social 
cluster Settlements 

Residence of 
the municipal 
social worker 

(center) 

Positions of 
social 

protection 
division 

employees 

1. “Central social 
cluster 1” 

Approx. 1/2 
part of the 
territory of 
Gavar 
settlement Gavar 

municipality 
(town hall) 

Head of division 

2. “Central social 
cluster 2” 

The remaining 
part of the 
territory of 
Gavar 
settlement 

Chief specialist 

3. “Northern social 
cluster” 

Noratus, 
Berdkunk, 
Lchap, 
Tsovazard, 
Hayravank  

Residence of 
the 
administrative 
head of 
Noratus 
settlement  

Lead specialist 

4. “Southwestern 
social cluster” 

Karmirgyugh, 
Gandzak, 
Tsaghkashen 

Residence of 
the 
administrativ
e head of 
Karmirgyugh 
settlement 

Lead specialist 

5. “Southern social 
cluster” 

Sarukhan, 
Gegharkunik, 
Lanjaghbyur 

Residence of 
the 
administrativ
e head of 
Sarukhan 
settlement 

Lead specialist 

 
The centers of social clusters were chosen so that they were the most 

inhabited settlements of the respective clusters. The map of social clusters 
to be formed in the territory of the municipality is presented in Diagram 1. 
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Diagram 1. Proposed social clusters of Gavar municipality 

 
It is worth mentioning that there is currently no established Social 

Protection Division in Gavar municipality and according to the decision N4-
A of the “Avagani” (Council of Seniors) of Gavar Municipality, adopted on 
January 11, 2022 “On confirming the number of staff employees” only 2 
positions of municipal social workers were approved, of which only 1 was 
occupied. 

We believe that 2 positions of municipal social workers are not sufficient 
to provide targeted social services to the residents of the MSM consisting of 
12 settlements, covering the territory of 65.373 ha with about 62.000 
residents. 

The cluster method also solves the difficulties related to defining the 
optimal number of municipal social workers. The application of the above-
mentioned method provides a new mechanism for defining the positions of 
social workers, creating connection between their number and the social 
services provided by them in the municipality (settlement). 

Conclusions 
Based on the factor analysis of the formation of social clusters in Gavar 

municipality of Gegharkunik region it was possible to determine the optimal 
number of social clusters, in which case the functions of the municipal social 
workers will be more effectively implemented, ensuring the possibility of 
serving the entire territory of the MSM. 
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The cluster method provides an opportunity to introduce a new 
mechanism for defining the number of municipal social workers in all MSMs 
of the Republic of Armenia. 

The cluster method of providing municipal services is universal and it will 
be possible to use it in the case of other public service provision by LSGBs 
in MSMs by conducting a preliminary observation and analysis of relevant 
characteristic factors. Different number of clusters can be formed in the same 
municipality in various spheres of activity of the community head depending 
on the nature of the provided services, coverage, availability of infrastructure 
and other features. 

Thus, cluster method of municipal service provision that we have 
proposed in general gives an opportunity to: 

 Provide public services more effectively in the territory of the MSMs 
ensuring their access to the residents of each settlement included in a certain 
municipality. 

 Ensure direct communication between municipal representatives 
providing the given service and residents. 

 Contribute to the involvement of residents in local government 
processes by providing a certain municipal service in the territory of the 
settlement, which will increase the level of local democracy. 
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ՀԱՄԱՅՆՔԱՅԻՆ ԾԱՌԱՅՈՒԹՅՈՒՆՆԵՐԻ ՄԱՏՈՒՑՄԱՆ 
ԱՐԴՅՈՒՆԱՎԵՏՈՒԹՅՈՒՆԸ ՎԱՐՉԱՏԱՐԱԾՔԱՅԻՆ 

ԲԱՐԵՓՈԽՈՒՄՆԵՐԻ ՀԱՄԱՏԵՔՍՏՈՒՄ (ՍՈՑԻԱԼԱԿԱՆ 
ՊԱՇՏՊԱՆՈՒԹՅԱՆ ԲՆԱԳԱՎԱՌԻ ՕՐԻՆԱԿՈՎ) 

ԱՆՆԱ ՂՈՐՈՒԽՉՅԱՆ 
Հայաստանի Հանրապետության պետական կառավարման ակադեմիա 

 «Հայաստանի Հանրապետության վարչատարածքային բաժանման 
մասին» ՀՀ օրենքում փոփոխություններ և լրացումներ կատարելու մասին» 
ՀՀ օրենքի ընդունմամբ (09.06.2022 թ.) համայնքների միավորման 
գործընթացը որոշակիորեն ամբողջական տեսք է ստացել։ Ըստ այդմ, ՀՀ 
համայնքների ընդհանուր թիվը նվազել է ևս 8-ով՝ դառնալով 71 (ներառյալ 
Երևանը), և նոր ձևավորված համայնքներում 25.09.2022 թ. նշանակվել 
են տեղական ինքնակառավարման մարմինների ընտրություններ: 

Այս համատեքստում կարևորվում է նոր ձևավորված բազմաբնակա-
վայր համայնքներում հանրային բնույթի ծառայությունների արդյունավետ 
մատուցումը: Սույն հոդվածում ներկայացվում է համայնքի ղեկավարին 
օրենքով վերապահված լիազորությունների նպատակային և հասցեական 
իրականացման հիմնահարցը սոցիալական պաշտպանության բնագա-
վառում` քլասթերային (փնջային) մոդելի կիրառմամբ: 

Բանալի բառեր. վարչատարածքային բարեփոխումներ, ապակենտ-
րոնացում, համայնքային ծառայություններ, քլասթերային մոդել: 

 
ЭФФЕКТИВНОСТЬ ОКАЗАНИЯ ОБЩИННЫХ УСЛУГ В КОНТЕКСТЕ 

АДМИНИСТРАТИВНО-ТЕРРИТОРИАЛЬНЫХ РЕФОРМ (НА 
ПРИМЕРЕ ОБЛАСТИ СОЦИАЛЬНОЙ ЗАЩИТЫ) 

АННА КОРУХЧЯН 
Академия государственного управления Республики Армения 

С принятием закона “Об изменениях и дополнениях в законе об 
административно-территориальном разделении Республики Армения” 
(09.06.2022) процесс объединения общин частично получил оконча-
тельный вид. Соответственно общее число общин Республики Армении 
уменьшилось на 8, став 71 (включая Ереван), а в новых образованных 
общинах на 25.09.2022 назначены выборы органов местного 
самоуправления. 

В этом контексте акцент ставится на эффективное оказание 
общинных услуг в новых образованных многопоселковых общинах. В 
данной статье представлена задача о целенаправленной реализации 
полномочий, возложенных законом на главу общины в сфере социальной 
защиты, с использованием кластерной модели. 

Ключевые слова: административно-территориальные реформы, 
децентрализация, общинные услуги, кластерная модель. 
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